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Introduction
The trilemma paradigm of open economy macroeconomics asserts that a country may not simultaneously target the exchange rate, run an independent monetary policy, and allow full capital mobility. 1 In the mid to late 1980s most developing countries addressed the trilemma by maintaining a combination of exchange rate stability and monetary independence, with relatively closed capital accounts. In the late 1980s and early 1990s, some developing countries, such as Mexico, Thailand, and Korea, embraced growing financial liberalization and openness. However, as they opened more financially, many of these countries also tried to maintain some degree of exchange rate stability and monetary independence, and failed to successfully navigate the trilemma. Their inconsistent policy goals resulted in severe financial crises, in Mexico during 1994-95 and in Asia during 1997-98. In the early 1990s Argentina adopted another trilemma configuration involving exchange rate fixity, supported by a version of a currency board, and complete financial integration. Argentina also experienced a crisis when ceding monetary policy independence to a currency board arrangement was no longer viable.
China has pursued a more cautious path towards greater financial openness. Although tax benefits and other incentives have been used to promote inward foreign direct investment, other forms of inflows, particularly portfolio capital and external debt, have been traditionally discouraged. Capital controls have also played a role in protecting the banking system from external competition by restricting the entry of foreign banks and by making it harder for capital to flow out of the country. The limited development of debt and equity markets in the past preserved the role of the state-owned banking system as the main international intermediary for Chinese borrowers and savers.
As China slowly liberalizes its capital account, it faces a key challenge of maintaining domestic monetary and price stability. 2 To avoid the trilemma problem, China has allowed somewhat more exchange rate flexibility in recent years. But growing balance of payments surpluses through both the current and financial accounts have put upward pressure on the currency. To limit appreciation of the domestic currency, the renminbi (Rmb), Chinese monetary authorities have intervened in the foreign exchange market and accumulated massive amounts of foreign reserve. As a result, China's holdings of foreign reserves have risen from $140 billion in 1 See Obstfeld, Shambaugh, and Taylor, 2005 for further discussion and references dealing with the trilemma. Related papers have raised the possibility that a pegged exchange rate is a trap in the era of greater financial integration (e.g., Eichengreen, 2001; Frankel, 1999; Edwards and Levy-Yeyati, 2005; Aizenman and Glick, 2008) . 2 For example, China in recent years has permitted limited expansion of portfolio capital flows through "qualified investment" programs. Moreover, unofficial flows into and out of China have grown over time.
1997 (15 percent of GDP) to over $1.5 trillion at the end of 2007 (more than 45 percent of GDP), with two-thirds of this buildup occurring in the last three years.
This reserve buildup has raised concerns about monetary and inflation stability in China, as both money aggregates and prices have grown faster. A not-so-distant memory is the excessive expansion of the monetary base, money, and credit between 1991 and 1994 -when these aggregates grew at times by over 40 percent per annum --resulting in high inflation, with CPI rising near 30 percent at its peak. 3 The current foreign reserve boom has lead to similarly large increases in the monetary base in recent quarters, threatening a return of higher inflation. In recent quarters the monetary base has grown over 30 percent and CPI inflation has risen above 8 percent.
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As long as China continues to place a higher priority on exchange rate stability than on using monetary policy as tool for macroeconomic control, China's scope for an autonomous monetary policy is constrained. Chinese monetary authorities have addressed this current challenge by more aggressive open market sterilization operations as well as by raising reserve requirement ratios and employing window guidance measures. The extent to which China will successfully confront the trilemma problem depends on achieving the right balance of policy objectives. As reserve accumulation continues, the conflict between monetary and exchange rate objectives will become increasingly harder to resolve, particularly as remaining controls on capital flow become more difficult to maintain.
In this paper we investigate the extent to which the rise in China's foreign reserves has affected the country's monetary policy and been a source of monetary instability contributing to higher inflation. We begin by characterizing the nature of China's balance of payment flows and the effectiveness of its capital controls. We find that pressure on China's exchange rate regime increased after its ascension to the World Trade Organization in 2001 and the emergence of growing current account surpluses. These surpluses, together with large long-standing inflows of foreign direct investment, have presented China's authorities with a structural imbalance in the country's balance of payments. This imbalance, combined with bouts of "hot money" capital inflows spurred by speculation on Rmb appreciation against a backdrop of greater capital account openness, has led the People's Bank of China (PBC) to engage in ever-increasing foreign exchange market purchases and foreign asset accumulation to dampen appreciation of the currency.
3 This episode was also characterized by a sharp deterioration of asset quality, resulting in substantial increases in nonperforming bank loans. 4 Since much of this inflation has shown up as a sharp increase in food prices, attributable to food shortages caused by bad weather and livestock disease, some have argued that the recent inflation is not monetary in origin. Rogoff (2008) has described these alternative views as the "pork" vs. "money" debate and states that "Those who believe that the cause of China's inflation is too little pork, rather than too much money, are seriously mistaken."
The second part of our analysis measures the degree to which the PBC has been able to insulate reserve money growth from the liquidity effects associated with rapid foreign asset accumulation. We present estimates of how China's marginal propensity to sterilize the effects of foreign asset accumulation on the monetary base has changed over time, rising until 2006 and then sharply declining as the authorities found it increasingly more difficult to limit the liquidity effects of massive foreign exchange asset accumulation.
The third part of our analysis addresses the broader monetary and inflationary impacts of the foreign reserve buildup. We formulate and estimate a vector error correction model (VECM) characterizing the evolution of reserve money, broad money, real GDP, and prices. Although each variable individually appears to follow a stationary process in first differences, formal cointegration tests suggest that two long-term stable relationships (co-integrating vectors) characterize the system. We interpret these co-integrating relationships as long-run money demand and money supply functions. Estimates of the VECM model, which captures both short-run dynamics and long-term relationships in the data, allow us to carry out model simulations for alternative paths of foreign reserve accumulation and sterilization. Under a scenario of rapid foreign exchange reserve accumulation, limited exchange rate flexibility, and rapid economic growth-the economic environment of recent years--the model predicts a rapid increase in inflation if sterilization continues to have limited effectiveness. An extension of the model incorporates increases in bank reserve requirements and predicts similar inflationary pressures.
However, an alternative scenario with slow economic growth but continued rapid reserve money growth predicts a decline in inflation over a three year horizon.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the pattern of balance of payments flows that underlie the surge in China's accumulation of foreign reserves. Section 3 analyzes the PBC's efforts to sterilize the effects of the reserve inflows on the conduct of monetary policy.
Section 4 presents the VECM results capturing the dynamic interaction of reserve inflows and monetary control in China. This section also presents alternative monetary policy simulations.
Section 5 concludes the paper.
Foreign Reserve Accumulation and Capital Account Openness in China

Pattern of Balance of Payments Flows
China's holdings of foreign exchange reserves have risen dramatically in recent years. Table 1 shows China's balance of payments (BOP) and pattern of reserve accumulation over the past two decades and decomposes the reserve buildup into the current account, foreign direct investment inflows, and a residual component consisting of net securities, other capital inflows, and errors and omissions. We interpret these non-FDI capital inflows, as "hot money" that could potentially switch direction within a short horizon. 5 Figures 1a and 1b provide a visual summary of the changes in these components unscaled and scaled by nominal GDP (converted into dollars by the average Rmb/$ exchange rate), respectively. Prasad and Wei (2005b) suggest that errors and omissions may reflect valuation changes of official foreign exchange reserves (positive when the dollar falls against major currencies, leading to an errors and omission inflow), rather than unrecorded capital inflows. 11 The interest rate differential and exchange rate expectations especially affected the evolution of Chinese foreign currency deposits (Ma and McCauley, 2002 , as the share of onshore foreign currency deposits as a proportion to Rmb deposit held by Chinese households and firms in China's banking system declined during the period over the period 2002-2005 when the Rmb was expected to appreciate. 
China's Capital Account Controls
Capital controls, which prevent money from moving in an out of an economy easily, can insulate domestic monetary policy to some extent. Since the start of China's reform and open-door policies, foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows have been encouraged, while other inflows and capital outflows were initially heavily controlled. 13 Non-bank Chinese residents and institutions had been prohibited from directly investing in overseas securities, though banks were permitted to invest their own dollar assets in fixed income instruments
In recent years, China has liberalized controls on non-FDI capital flows very slowly.
Authorized banks were allowed to transact cross-border to accommodate onshore non-bank depositors and borrowers wishing to deposit and borrow in foreign currency. China has sought to institutionalize the management of two-way portfolio flows through programs for so-called "qualified foreign institutional investors" (QFIIs) for portfolio inflows and "qualified domestic institutional investors" (QDIIs) for portfolio outflows. 14 Both programs involve pre-approval procedures, quota management, foreign exchange conversion rules, instrument restrictions, and intensive reporting requirements. With the introduction of the QDII plan in 2006, China opened an official channel for Chinese households and firms to gain access to global financial markets.
Appreciation pressures on the Rmb have led China to encourage outflows through other channels, for example, by relaxing restrictions on currency conversion by domestic residents. 15 In addition, firms and banks have been given flexibility to issue foreign-exchange denominated bonds in local markets and to raise their direct overseas investment. 12 The main reform was the elimination of the "overhang" from nontraded government-owned shares. 13 The Rmb has been convertible for current account transactions since December 1996, when China satisfied the IMF's Article VIII criteria for membership. 14 In December 2002, QFIIs were allowed to invest in A shares and other domestic securities, subject to requirements of at least $10 billion in assets under management and prior experience. Repatriation was limited by lock-up periods on stocks of as long as one-year. New rules in September 2006 lowered the asset under management criteria to $5 billion, reduced the lock-up period to three months, lessened experience requirements, and also raised the quotas for investment in Chinese equities. The QDII program, launched in July 2006, permitted qualified commercial banks, securities firms, and insurance companies in China to make limited offshore investments in foreign-currency denominated assets (restricted to fixed income securities in the case of banks and insurance companies). 15 In 2007 the PBC raised to $50 thousand the ceiling on the conversion between Rmb and foreign currency by Chinese individuals.
Though China had tightly controlled portfolio flows and most external debts for a long time, 16 there is evidence that these capital controls were leaky and had tended to become less effective over time even before the recent relaxation of capital controls. The sheer magnitude of net and gross portfolio capital and "hot money" inflows clearly casts doubt on the effectiveness of China's capital control regime. Moreover, as the evidence presented in Section 2.1 and Ma and
MacCauley (2007) Nevertheless, although permitted cross-border flows have helped reduce the effectiveness of China's remaining capital controls, they have not been large enough to eliminate the onshore/offshore Rmb yield gaps. Sizable onshore-offshore yield gaps persist and substantial evidence analyzing the relationships between implied forward rates, interest rates. and equity prices indicate that Chinese capital controls continue to be effective in partly "decoupling" Chinese financial markets from those in the U.S., Hong Kong, and elsewhere (see Cheung et al., 2006; Ma and McCauley, 2007; and Liu and Otani, 2005) .
Reserve Accumulation and Sterilization
Central Bank Balance Sheet Implications of Reserve Accumulation
Reserve accumulation has monetary implications for a country's monetary base. When a central bank purchases foreign reserve assets, it must decide whether to fund it by increasing the reserve money base or by reducing its net domestic assets, which sterilizes the impact on the domestic reserve money base. Countries may sterilize because of concern about the ability of the 9 authorities rely on non-market instruments, such as transferring the deposits of government and public financial institutions from the commercial banking system to the central bank or selling foreign exchange reserves to the government (perhaps to allow it to reduce external sovereign debt).
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Sterilized reserve purchases face no defined limits since the central bank can permit its net domestic assets to fall below zero by issuing new liabilities. However, sterilized reserve purchases come at a fiscal cost that depends on the difference between, on the one hand, the return paid on central bank liabilities issued to sterilize domestic liquidity (or the opportunity cost from foregone returns on domestic assets, such as government bonds, sold to the private sector) and, on the other hand, the return earned on foreign reserve assets, as well as foreign exchange risk, if the domestic currency appreciates. Thus monetary authorities that sell government bonds or central bank bills to soak up liquidity must offer increasingly higher yields to convince domestic agents to hold them. inflows, these inflows were accompanied by negative changes in domestic asset holdings by the 17 Monetary authorities also may seek to sterilize the effects of reserve inflows, not just on the reserve money base, but also on the broader money supply by, for example, increasing compulsory reserve requirements on bank deposits. China, for example, has raised reserve requirements significantly in recent years. 18 Using four-quarter changes helps to smooth the data by eliminating much of the quarter to quarter noise. 19 Specifically, we define excessively. Figure 9 shows the increases in reserve requirements and corresponding decline in the M2-reserve requirement multiplier. It also should be noted that, despite a number of recent increases in the required reserves ratio, the banking system as a whole still has a sizeable amount of excess reserves at the PBC; see Figure 10 . The PBC has cut the rate of remuneration on excess reserves (now at 0.99 percent) in order to discourage banks from holding these excess reserves; see (The foreign reserves held by the CIC are being financed by Ministry of Finance through the special issuance of foreigncurrency denominated bonds, implying that the money creation associated with the CIC's reserve holdings is effectively fully sterilized.) The foreign exchange managed by the state banks has increased as a result of the recapitalization of the China Development Bank (CDB) and the increase in the amount of foreign exchange that the state banks have borrowed from the PBC. As long as Chinese banks hold their foreign exchange offshore, the PBC foreign reserves holdings are unaffected, also lessening the need for sterilization. State-owned enterprises also have been encouraged to increase their foreign investment. See Setser (2008) . 22 As Prasad (2007) notes, state commercial banks have also been aggressively trying to improve their balance sheets, including meeting capital adequacy requirements set by the government, in order to attract strategic investors and undertake successful IPOs. In this context, banks have had an incentive to hold PBC bills rather than increase their lending since corporate lending carries a capital requirement of 100 percent while no capital needs to be put aside for lending to the government. 23 The PBC has continued to raise the required reserve ratio through 2008. On June 7, 2008, it announced an increase of 100 bp to 17.5 percent, the fifth increase of the year. Moreover, inflation is at its highest since its 1994 peak.
Reserves and Money Aggregates
" # " # / $ -1 1 ( ) $ -$ - - t LC t t t t t NFA S R R FL FL $ ! % ,central bank), implying the reserve inflows were being sterilized. The increase in the extent of sterilization in the early 2000s implies a possible break from China's prior sterilization behavior.
Estimation of Sterilization Response
We now turn to quantitatively estimating changes in the degree of sterilization. Our specification is very simple. We estimate the extent of sterilization by a simple regression of the PBC's change in net domestic assets on the change in net foreign assets, where change is measured over four quarters, and scaled by the level of the reserve money stock four quarters ago.
We also include the four-quarter growth rate of nominal GDP on the righthand side to control for other explanatory variables, Z, that might influence the demand for money:
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(1)
We estimate the sterilization coefficient, ' , with OLS using 40-quarter rolling samples. 24 We imputed quarterly GDP growth in our sample from a moving average of the prior year, current, and following year observations. 25 Central bank balance sheet data for China is available only from 1985 Q3, implying that the first 4-quarter change observation begins in 1986 Q2, and the first 40-quarter rolling sample period is 1986 Q2 -1996 Q1. We then roll the sample period to 1986 Q3 -1996 Q2, etc., ending with 1998 Q1 -2007 Q4. 26 For clarity, we omit standard error bands. It may be stated, however, that the coefficients are always significantly different from 0. Our estimation procedure abstracts from several econometric issues. For example, it does not taken account of possible simultaneity bias because net foreign asset changes may respond to domestic monetary policy, particularly when the central bank intervenes and affects the exchange rate. However, prior work seeking to control for the possible endogeneity of the explanatory variables in sterilization regressions through instrumental estimation has not found much effect on coefficient magnitudes and their standard errors as compared to OLS (e.g., Ouyang, Rajan, and Willett). We also abstract from any dynamics in the sterilization response. An alternative approach employed by Mohanty and Turner (2006) includes the lagged dependent variable on the righthand side, enabling estimation of short run and long run sterilization responses (though from an obviously very restricted specification; see Glick and Hutchison (2003) for an unconstrained approach to estimating sterilization dynamics). 
Foreign Exchange Reserve Accumulation and Monetary Control
Background
The previous section highlights how the boom in Chinese foreign reserve accumulation has been driven by a desire to maintain an (adjustable) pegged exchange rate against the backdrop of large current account surpluses, steady inflows of foreign direct investment and occasionally very large portfolio capital inflows. Capital controls are pervasive in China, and we have reviewed interest rate and equity price evidence indicating that they remain binding in many financial instruments and financial markets. But it is also evident that net capital flows and gross inflows and outflows of capital flows are very large and that much of these flows are circumventing official legal restrictions on capital transactions, either with the tacit approval of the government or through other channels.
Capital flows (and capital controls) and exchange rates form two parts of the trilemma. The third part is independent monetary policy. Has the People's Bank of China (PBC) been able to maintain independent monetary control in face of foreign exchange accumulation? Has it been able to navigate the trilemma without losing course in terms its longer term monetary growth and inflation objectives?
We have presented somewhat mixed evidence on this point in the earlier sections. On the one hand, reserve money growth has jumped over the past two years in tandem with foreign exchange reserves, and broad money growth (M2) also has been growing rapidly. In response, the 27 China's sovereign wealth fund, the China Investment Corporation, was not formally established until the latter half of 2007 with an initial capitalization of $200 billion out of China's total reserve holdings of more than $1.3 trillion. But there are indications of central bank asset shifts to its predecessor institution, Huijins Investment, and to some Chinese commercial banks before then. Netting these amounts against reported foreign reserve holdings would reduce the magnitude of foreign reserve inflows and raise the implied level of central bank domestic assets, resulting in a lower estimated degree of sterilization. Thus, as Setser (2008) points out, China has continued to add to its foreign assets, but less of the increase is showing up in formal reserves. 28 Aizenman and Glick (2008b) PBC has tightened bank reserve and lending requirements in an attempt to decouple the link between reserve money growth and broad money growth, where the latter is more closely linked to overall spending growth and inflation. On the other hand, our estimates of the sterilization coefficients suggest that, until quite recently, the PBC has effectively offset the rise in foreign assets on its balance sheet by corresponding reductions in domestic assets. In addition, increasing bank reserve requirements have reduced the extent to which reserve money growth has led to broad money growth. These two factors suggest that the PBC has maintained monetary control. On 
Model Specification
To address this issue, in this section we estimate a vector error correction model (VECM) of the Chinese monetary sector, with the objective of judging the effects of foreign reserve accumulation-working through reserve money growth--on monetary control and inflation. We postulate a four equation dynamic system involving broad money (M2), reserve money (RM), consumer price level (CPI) and real GDP (RGDP) as endogenous variables. 29 The VECM system is estimated in log first-differences with quarterly data, four lags and seasonal dummy variables, over the 1992 Q1 -2007 Q4 period with quarterly data.
More specifically, our model is the standard reduced rank Gaussian VAR (Johansen, 1991) : Table 4 ), indicating that two linear combinations of the variables in (log) level values are stationary.
Given these preliminaries, we estimate a VECM model with two lags and with two cointegrating vectors, one representing a long-run money demand (velocity) relationship between M2, CPI and RGDP, and the second representing a monetary control/supply link between RM and M2; the results are reported in Table 5 . In the money demand equation, we estimate a value of 0.44 for price elasticity of money demand. We impose a coefficient restriction of 1.8 on the RGDP coefficient in the money demand co-integrating vector, representing the long-run income elasticity of money demand. 30 In the money supply equation, we estimate a value of 1.2 for the long-run elasticity of broad money (M2) to changes in reserve money (RM), indicating that changes in reserve requirements, banking lending restrictions and so on may change the short-run response of M2 to RM, but in the longer term M2 eventually responds very substantially to increases in the reserve money. We report the cointegrating vector and VECM dynamic coefficients, as well as the key statistical properties, in Table 5 . We do not report the deterministic variables (intercept constant and seasonal dummy terms) in the VECM equations for brevity.
Simulation Exercises
We estimate the model through 2007 Q4 and do out-of-sample simulations from 2008 Q1 to 2010 Q4 based on the assumption that the extent to which foreign reserve accumulation translates into reserve money growth continues and two alternative assumptions of real GDP growth (growth contimues at 10 percent and growth slows sharply to 5 percent). Given alternative paths of output growth and reserve money growth, we are able to obtain model-consistent forecasts of the implied broad money growth and CPI inflation rates over the simulation period. Specially, we consider two scenarios:
Scenario 1: Continuation of current economic pattern
Foreign reserves continue to accumulate at a high rate, leading to 30 percent annual growth in reserve money over forecast period. Real GDP grows at 10 percent annually over the forecast period. We calculate the implications for M2 growth and CPI inflation.
Scenario 2: Growth slowdown combined with continued foreign reserve growth
Foreign reserves continue to accumulate at a high rate and lead to 30 percent annual growth in reserve money over the forecast period. Real GDP growth drops to 5 percent annually over the forecast period. We calculate the implications for M2 growth and CPI inflation.
Simulation Results
The simulation results are given in Figure 15 .
Scenario 1 assumes a continuation of current economic trends with high reserve money growth (30 percent) and high output growth (10 percent). As shown in the panels on the lefthand side of Figure 15 , the implication of this path, given the estimated model, is that broad money percent by the end of 2010. The dynamic structure of the model indicates that the fall in real GDP growth takes more than a year to translate into a decline in broad money growth and inflation.
In summary, under scenario 1 involving rapid foreign exchange reserve accumulation and limited exchange rate flexibility, the model predicts a rapid increase in inflation if sterilization continues to have limited effectiveness. However, a sharp slowdown in output growth (and continued rapid base money growth) eventually leads to a large decline in inflation.
Simulation Result with Adjusted Money Base Growth
In requirements act as a tax on banks and distort the financial intermediation process. The fact that four state-owed banks in China dominate a large part of the financial system suggests that a higher tax on the banking sector, via higher reserve requirements, may be pushed higher than in a more competitive financial system. 33 At some point, however, one expects limitations on the ability of the central bank to distort the behavior of banks (even state-owned banks). The growth slowdown being experienced by China in 2008 indeed may contribute to declining inflation, but without a fundamental policy shift, inflation is likely to return as long as foreign reserve inflows continue.
Conclusion
In recent years China has faced an increasing trilemma-attempting to pursue an independent monetary policy and limiting exchange rate flexibility, while at the same time facing large and growing international capital flows. We argue that China's current account surpluses and 33 Three of these banks were recently privatized by allowing independent minority stakes by foreign investors and by issuing publically traded equity shares. However, there is every reason to believe that the government's ability to apply moral suasion on these banks remains high.
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